Verse 1
Walking along so unaware that one step ahead was Satan's snare
His plan was to hush my praise and bring me down in defeat
Satan's big scheme just might have worked, but there was one thing he overlooked
Some little saint had listened to God and got on their knees

Chorus
And somebody prayed           Me out of harm's way
                                 Glory to God they prayed         prayed me out of harm's way

Some spirit-filled child has touched the Lord for me today
The father just told them of my need and they prayed me out of Satan's reach
Rejoicing in victory they prayed me out of harm's way

Verse 2
If I had a choice that I could make to be very rich or to be saved
I'd have to remember all the times I've needed the Lord
And how badly I needed Him today and how He just told somebody to pray
Knowing my God is sweeter and far more precious than gold